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Abstract
Purpose: Analysis and assessment of athletes’ adaptation potential are important components of effective selection and prediction of sports successfulness.

Material: In the research kick boxers (n=17, students) participated. The athletes were divided into 2 groups, depending on reaction to physical load: 1st group – athletes with normotonic type of reaction (n=9, age 17.56±0.80 years); 2nd group – athletes with reaction different from normotonic (n=8, age 18.25±0.88 years). Indicators of cardio-vascular reaction type and tolerance to physical load were found with the help of PWC170 test.

Results: We confirmed similarity of kick boxers’ reaction to physical load. After 1st stage of physical load heart beats rate was noticeably lower in the 1st group. After 2nd stage of load systolic blood pressure was lower in the 1st group. After load, in the 1st group heart beats rate and systolic BP restored quicker. Reduction of heart beats rate under load in 1st group can serve as a proof of better adaptation mechanisms.

Conclusions: Training of athletes with periodic control of electrocardiogram under physical loads permits to assess functional state of cardio-vascular system; its adaptation and correspondence to definite physical loads. Such approach permits not to admit progressing of cardio-vascular system’s pathological state.
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Introduction
Analysis and assessment of athletes’ adaptation potential are important components of effective selection and prediction of their sport successfulness. Durkalec-Michalski et al. [1] confirmed that aerobic potentials of martial arts athletes’ are connected with specific weight of somatic type components. It conditions significant influence of these abilities on bio-chemical adaptation and tolerance to physical loads.

Correlation between physiological and physical profiles of young wrestlers was confirmed by Jafari et al. [2]. They offered to use physiological indicators for selection of athletes and determination of their prospects. Similar data were received by Mirzaei et al. [3]. The authors found dependence between aerobic power, somatic type components and trainability of wrestlers.

Podrigalo L.V. et al. [4] studied correlations of morphological functional indicators of martial arts athletes and their influence on sportsmanship. These correlations were higher in athletes with higher sportsmanship. Korobeynikov G.V. et al. [5] found interconnections between high workability and successfulness in sport dances. They proved that mobilization of junior athletes’ organism’s adaptation resources is followed by growth of sympathetic adrenaline system’s activation.

Bakhareva A.S. et al. [6] studied adaptation aspects of ski racers. Metabolic changes of athletes’ organisms at optimal level result in working muscles’ energy supply improvement; in increase of energetic systems’ power and efficiency.

Podrigalo L.V. and Volodchenko A.A. [7] fulfilled comparative analysis of bio-mechanical characteristics of different martial kinds’ athletes. They found influence of specificity of kind of sports on athletes’ functional state, which permitted to raise their adaptation potentials.

Pryshva O.B. [8] confirmed that determination of athletes’ adaptation potential and its dynamic shall be considered in trainings’ planning and assessment of training effectiveness. The similar results were received also in other works [9, 10]. These authors note demand in optimization of physical loads for increasing training effectiveness.

It is known that cardio-vascular system is and indicators of adaptation potentials. That is why study of its reaction to loads shall be regarded as a relevant task of sport science. Allen Mark S. et al. [11] confirmed importance of cardio-vascular system’s state as illustration of athletes’ tolerance to loads. The study of its parameters can be used for prediction. The same results were received in other works [12, 13].

Kotenko K.V. et al. [14] note that all kinds of functional testing in sports are based on analysis of cardio-respiratory system’s indicators obtained under significant physical loads.

Pankova N.B. et al. [15] carried out monitoring of cardio-vascular system’s reserves in junior figure skaters. They showed that in functional state monitoring analysis of indicators’ changes under sub-maximal physical loads, is the most informative.

Perkhurov A.M. [16] notes the presence of correlation between cardiologic control data and athletes’ sport efficiency in cyclic kinds of sports. The offered by the author functional index of ECG permits to improve prediction of athletes’ competition functioning.

Thus, the available literature data confirm importance
of cardio-vascular system’s study for analysis of martial arts athletes’ adaptation potential. Knowledge of mechanisms of development and main properties of physiological sport heart permits to assess functional state of cardio-vascular system, to monitor its state in training process. Correct and rational practicing of physical exercises, considering sportsman’s fitness and kind of sports results in positive changes in cardio-vascular system. It happens at the account of economizing of its work and increase of adaptation potential.

The purpose of the present research was study and analysis of kick boxers’ cardio-vascular system’s adaptation potentials under standard physical load and in recreation.

Material and methods

Participants: in the research kick boxers (n=17, students) participated. The athletes were divided into 2 groups, depending on reaction to physical load: 1st group – athletes with normotonic type of reaction (n=9, age17.56±0.80 years); 2nd group – athletes with reaction different from normotonic (n=8, age 18.25±0.88 years).

Design of the research: the research was conducted on the base of Kharkov State Academy of Physical Culture. Indicators of cardio-vascular reaction type and tolerance to physical load were found with the help of PWC170 test. The test was fulfilled on «Kettler» bike ergo meter. We used computer system CardiolabSens (production of “KhAI-Medica”, Kharkov) with continuous recording of electric cardiogram (ECG). On ergo meter athletes fulfilled two loads. The power of first load and increase of adaptation potential. Correct and rational practicing of physical exercises, considering sportsman’s fitness and kind of training and sports problems of physical training and sports

Results

The volume of the fulfilled work under first load was (2346.00±161.28) kg/m in first group and (2409.75±167.98) kg/m in second. Difference is insignificant (p>0.05). After second load results were: (3111.00±148.69) kg/m and (3155.63±236.56) kg/m. Difference was also insignificant (p>0.05).

Results of HBR, systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) dynamic are presented in table 1.

The data of table 1 confirm the similarity of athletes’ reaction to load. It is also illustrated by the fact that there are no significant differences between most of the studied indicators.

But still, some differences between groups were found. For example Student’s t-test confirmed confidently less HBR indicators at 1st stage of loads in athletes with normotonic type of reaction (t=2.07, p<0.05). On 2nd stage of load indicators of diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were confidently lower in 2nd group (t=2.27, p<0.05). Non parametrical criteria also confirmed some differences between groups. For example, initial DBP in 1st group was much lower (U=14, p<0.05).

After 1st stage of load HBR indicators were significantly lower in 1st group (U=17, p<0.05). After 2nd stage of load systolic blood pressure (SBP) was lower in first group (U=19, p<0.05). DBP indicators in 1st group were higher (U=12, p<0.05; r=5, p<0.05).

Some differences were found also in dynamic of recreation. In last minute of relaxation SBP was lower in

Table 1. Dynamic of cardio-vascular system’s indicators of kick boxers under load and in recreation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 group</th>
<th></th>
<th>2 group</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HBR, min⁻¹</td>
<td>SBP, mm merc.col.</td>
<td>DBP, mm merc.col.</td>
<td>HBR, min⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before load</td>
<td>80.67 ±3.24</td>
<td>110.00 ±3.63</td>
<td>69.44 ±2.82</td>
<td>79.75 ±3.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 stage</td>
<td>131.44 ±3.50</td>
<td>128.33 ±5.40</td>
<td>66.67 ±3.33</td>
<td>143.75 ±4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 stage</td>
<td>171.33 ±9.88</td>
<td>148.89 ±4.84</td>
<td>65.56 ±8.84</td>
<td>180.00 ±16.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 minute</td>
<td>113.11 ±4.02</td>
<td>128.33 ±3.54</td>
<td>61.11 ±3.51</td>
<td>114.14 ±4.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 minute</td>
<td>103.75 ±3.61</td>
<td>120.63 ±5.55</td>
<td>70.00 ±3.78</td>
<td>108.25 ±7.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 minute</td>
<td>97.38 ±2.18</td>
<td>108.88 ±3.90</td>
<td>62.50 ±1.64</td>
<td>100.67 ±9.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 1 – difference from group 2 is confident (p<0.05). 2 – difference from previous stage is confident (p<0.05). 3 – difference from initial level is confident (p<0.05).
It was interesting to observe over dynamic of the studied indicators in each group separately. The 1st stage of load in first group was characterized by noticeable increase of HBR and SBP indicators. In 2nd group first stage of load was characterized by increase of HBR and reduction of SBP. In 1st group increase of load power resulted in still higher increment of HBR and SBP indicators. There were substantial differences between them and initial level as well as previous stage of load (p<0.05). In group 2 all three indicators rather differed from initial level. Comparison with previous stage of load revealed noticeable tachycardia.

The first minute of all athletes’ rest was characterized by significant dynamic of indicators. In 1st group it was found: reductions of HBR and SBP in respect to the previous stage; preservation of increased indicators in respect to initial level. In 2nd group HBR and SBS indicators reduced. SBS indicator increased in respect to the previous stage. In respect to initial level HBR was noticeably higher, while DBP – lower (p<0.05). The second minute of relaxation proved the found tendency in indicators’ dynamic in group 1: BP indicators stabilized, HBR indicators were significantly higher in comparison with initial level. In group 2 indicators did not noticeably differ from the values in first minute of relaxation. Comparatively with initial level we confirmed substantial increase of HBR and reduction of SBP.

Finalizing stage of relaxation also had its peculiarities. In group 1 SBP practically returned to initial level. DBP was significantly lower than indicators before load and HBR indicators remained to be increased.

In group 2 BP indicators did not differ from initial data and the data of previous stage.

According to commonly accepted approaches ECG analysis was fulfilled by the value of intervals (see table 2).

Application of Student’s t-test did not confirm substantial differences between groups. That is why we used non parametrical test of Wilcoxon-Manna-Whitney. With its help we found definite differences between groups. Interval QRS in group 1 after load of 2nd stage was less (U=20, p<0.05). In first minute of recreation interval PQ in the same group was less (U=13, p<0.05). In the last minute of recreation in group 1 interval P was less (U=4, p<0.05) as well as interval PQ (U=4, p<0.05).

We proved substantial ECG intervals’ differences between groups in dynamic of load and recreation. In group 1 substantial changes of interval QT by Student’s t-test. Both load stages were characterized by its contraction in respect to initial level (accordingly, t=3.57 and t=3.73, p<0.05). The same changes were found in first and third minutes of relaxation (accordingly, t=3.03 and t=2.05, p<0.05). In second minute of relaxation higher error did not permit to confirm differences by Student’s criterion. However, criterion of Wilcoxon – Manna-Whitney witnessed about less interval (U=9, p<0.05).

In group 2 the first load resulted in significant reduction of interval (t=4.91, p<0.05). Under second load intervals PQ (t=2.97, p<0.05) and QT (t=5.51, p<0.05) reduced with simultaneous increase of QRS complex (t=2.10, p<0.05). The first minute of relaxation resulted in opposite dynamic of the mentioned intervals. In second minute of relaxation this tendency remained: interval QT was still less than initial. By the end of the last minute of relaxation in group 2 there were no significant differences between ECG intervals and initial levels and previous stage.

Results of ECG teeth analysis are presented in table 3.

Analysis of differences between groups was fulfilled with the help of parametric and non parametric criteria. We found that in group 1 before load tooth R was higher (U=16, p<0.05).

After first stage of load in group 1 tooth Q (U=16, p<0.05) and tooth R (U=14, p<0.05) amplitudes were

Table 2. Electric cardio gram’s intervals of kick boxers under load and in recreation (msec.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 group</th>
<th></th>
<th>2 group</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>PQ</td>
<td>QRS</td>
<td>QT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before load</td>
<td>79.44 ±9.15</td>
<td>118.22 ±15.53</td>
<td>96.78 ±3.45</td>
<td>352.78 ±17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 stage</td>
<td>63.00 ±11.57</td>
<td>84.89 ±13.17</td>
<td>103.89 ±2.86</td>
<td>284.89 ±6.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 stage</td>
<td>55.44 ±9.40</td>
<td>84.67 ±10.38</td>
<td>92.56 ±6.34</td>
<td>269.56 ±13.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 minute</td>
<td>70.67 ±6.52</td>
<td>108.78 ±9.14</td>
<td>90.78 ±4.77</td>
<td>288.78 ±11.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 minute</td>
<td>70.75 ±9.60</td>
<td>100.50 ±14.28</td>
<td>102.75 ±8.05</td>
<td>306.63 ±24.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 minute</td>
<td>57.38 ±9.75</td>
<td>93.88 ±15.33</td>
<td>92.50 ±6.45</td>
<td>280.50 ±30.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 1 – difference from previous stage is confident (p<0.05). 3 – difference from initial level is confident (p<0.05).
higher. After 2nd stage of load we did not find significant differences between teeth values in different groups.

Recreation period was also characterized by differences between groups. After 1st minute of relaxation in group 1 tooth P (r=4, p<0.05) and tooth R (U=9, p<0.05) were higher.

Further, this tendency remained. It was proved by parametric and non parametric criteria. Tooth R was higher in group 1 after 2nd group of rest (U=5, p<0.05, t=2.23, p<0.05). The same result was also after 3rd minute of rest (U=3, p<0.05, t=2.01, p<0.05).

Discussion

In scientific researches rather widely the following methodological scheme is used: division of participants, depending on sportsmanship or type of cardio-vascular system’s reaction to load. Iakimova E.A. [17] studied interconnection of cardio-vascular system’s functional state and physical workability of athletes with different level of workability.

Analysis of morphological functional indicators of arm wrestling athletes of different sportsmanship permitted to substantiate and work our methodic of successfulness prediction in this kind of sports [18, 19].

Choice of cardio-vascular system as the object of study was conditioned by its role in ensuring athletes’ adaptation potential and rather high load on it in training and competition processes. Cantero Ivo et al. [20] assessed dynamic of muay tai athletes’ physiological parameters during competitions. High load on cardio-vascular system was found independent on results of duels.

Ozemek Cemal et al. [21] used results of tests for load assessment of this system’s state. They confirmed possibility to predict health condition by HBR indicators.

The used methodic scheme of the research permits to assess tolerance to loads and specificities of recreation in athletes. The same results were received by Kiprych S.V. [22]. This author studied reaction to load of boxers’ cardio-vascular systems. It was noted that combined assessment of heart rhythm and breathing permits to assess the following: functional ensuring of workability, degree of functions’ mobilization in training process; activation of recreation in after-load period.

The absence of significance differences between values of work in testing permits to regard athletes’ state as similar. The found differences between cardio-vascular system’s indicators are resulted from the applied design of the researches. Division of participants by character of reaction to physical load implies assessment of just these parameters’ dynamic.

Analogous results were received in other kinds of sports. Zunzer Stefan C. et al. [23] used cardio-vascular parameters for estimation of loads and energy losses in golf. They proved informative value of HBR monitoring and calculation of metabolic equivalents for assessment of athletes’ functional state.

Fernandez-Villarino Maria A. et al. [24] used cardio-vascular parameters for assessments of adaptation to loads and successfulness prognostication in calisthenics. They confirmed connection between HBR and successfulness of performances.

Confidence of differences by HBR indicators on all stages of the research in both groups confirms sufficient athletes’ adaptation to physical load. It helps to prevent from pre-nosological health disorders. The registered HBR reduction under load in 1st group athletes can be a proof of higher adaptation mechanisms’ level.

Specificities of martial arts pre conditioned peculiarities of all athletes’ reaction to loads. 1st group athletes, mainly, react to load by changing of SBP parameters. In group 2 this parameter noticeably changed only on 2nd stage of load. More noticeably DBP parameters changed. In our opinion it reflects unfavorable reaction to loads of cyclic kinds of sports athletes (athletes, who do not train specially for this purpose).

Indicators’ changes in recreation period confirm the
made assumptions. In group 1 BP parameters restored quicker than in group 2. It was confirmed by parametric and non parametric criteria. It permits to speak about quicker stabilization of indicators in athletes with normotonic type of reaction to load.

The received results still more confirm importance of HBR and BP control in athletes. They permit to recommend them for functional state monitoring.

Application of ECG methods in sports is also widely spread. Zemcovskij E.V. [25] analyze ECG in athletes of cyclic kinds of sports. For not cyclic kinds of sports there are much less results. Assessment of any ECG changes only by indicators, registered in state of rest, is insufficient for determination of myocardium functional state. That is why it is possible to judge about myocardium adaptation to physical load only basing on ECG, recorded just in the process of loading.

Lord Rachel et al. [26] used ECG method for estimation of super marathon runners’ state. After passing distance the most informative were changes of teeth P and R, as well as segment ST. The received results are interpreted as illustration of adaptation to load of right half of heart.

Wegmann M. et al. [27] used ECG method for estimation of risks of cardio-vascular system’s disorders in football players-veterans. They confirmed effectiveness and informative value of this method in monitoring of athletes’ functional state.

The found ECG differences are one more proof of better myocardium state in 1st group athletes. Reduced value of ECG main intervals shall be regarded as witness of better myocardium tonus of athletes with normotonic type of reaction to load.

The registered shortening of QRS intervals after 2nd stage of load reflects the process of ventricles’ depolarization.

Less value of PQ interval in recreation period in 1st group can be assessed in two ways. On the one hand it confirms the absence of atrium-ventricular conductivity. Besides, it can be regarded as better adaptation of 1st group athletes’ to loads.

Less value of P interval at the end of recreation period shall be interpreted as witness of normalization of atrium activity, excitation of which is reflected by this period of ECG.

Shortening of ventricular systole in 1st group is illustrated by reduction of QT interval. In our opinion it reflects higher power of myocardium in this group athletes and possibility of more efficient adaptation to loads. Dynamic of this interval in recreation period also testifies in favor of this assumption.

In group 2 first load also resulted in shortening of ventricular systole. It permits to consider it feasible for athletes. Further increase of load caused significant changes of ECG. Besides shortening of ventricular systole, the time of atrium excitation (increase of QRS complex) also happened. It permits to consider the load to be more expressed; to assume transition from adaptation changes to adaptation-compensatory mechanisms.

Absence of expressed ECG changes witnesses about state of adaptation to physical loads. The same results were received in other works. For example Kazuto Omiya et al. [28] studied dynamic and dispersion of QT intervals in athletes of different kinds of sports and in people – not sportsmen. No statistically significant differences were found between men and women. Duration of QT interval in martial arts representatives (Judo, fencing) was comparable with results, given in table 2.

Kakhabrishvili Z. et al. [29] studied influence of durable intensive physical loads on cardio-vascular system of elite wrestlers and football players. ECG parameters proved the presence of left ventricular hypertrophy. These indicators correlated with physiological parameters, which reflect tolerance to loads.

Rising of teeth’s P, R and Q voltage in group 1 under load and in recreation period confirms ventricular hypertrophy. It is a proof of 1st group athletes’ better adaptation to physical loads. The received results in general coincide with other data [25] about ECG in athletes. The author underlines that characteristic features has athletes’ cardiogram in trainings for endurance. In non cyclic kinds of sports these properties are less expressed and conditioned by organization of training process.

Conclusions
The conducted research found certain differences between adaptation potentials of kick boxers’ cardio-vascular system under standard physical load and in recreation period. We confirmed similarity of reaction to athletes’ physical load. Confidentiality of HBR indicators differences on all stages of researches in both groups proves sufficient adaptation potential of athletes. The registered reduction HBR under load in 1st group proves better adaptation mechanisms. Reaction of participants to load reflect specific of martial arts. In recreation period, in group 1 VP parameters recreated quicker than in group 2. It reflects better functional state of these athletes.

The found ECG differences under load and in recreation period also prove better state of 1st group athletes’ myocardium. They characterize greater power of myocardium power in this group, possibility of more efficient adaptation to loads. High potential of adaptation mechanisms and functional state of physiological sport heart shall be regarded as long-term adaptation reaction. Trainings of kick boxers with periodic ECG control under loads permits to assess the following: functional state of cardio-vascular system; its adaptation and correspondence to certain physical loads. It permits not to admit pathologies in cardio-vascular system.
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